The Denver 2015 Mineral Auction

The Second Denver Show Auction will begin closing tomorrow night at 9 PM central time, 10 PM eastern. The bidding levels and reserves are low and many fine specimens still need opening bids and offers. The bargains are everywhere and I hope everyone will visit the auction and take part in the exciting action.

All reasonable offers will be accepted in the final hours of bidding!

Some Highlights from the Auction!

Kunzite and gemstone presentation display from the Pala Chief Mine
Aquamarine crystals on Muscovite from Northern Pakistan
Historical and very rare specimen of Native Gold from Tonopah, NV
Rhodochrosite with Quartz clusters from Butte, Montana
Gem Indicolite Tourmaline crystal from the Pederneira Mine
Tsumcorite crystals with Duftite on Quartz from the Tsumeb Mine
Native Silver crystals on a Sphalerite crystal from Kongsberg
Reddish-pink Spinel crystals from the Sungate Mine in Vietnam
Linarite crystal sprays on Quartz from Morocco
Gorgeous Yellow Quartz cluster (golden healer) from Collier Creek
Stunning Native Wire Silver "tree" with Rhodochrosite from Peru
Red tipped Calcite crystals with green Barite from the Pallaflat Mine
Boulder Opal from Queensland, Australia
Very rare specimen of Native Wire Silver on Quartz from Silver Islet

and MUCH, much more! Something for every collection!!
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The Newest Denver 2015 Showroom opens this Week!

Please watch for the update notice!

Link to the First Denver 2015 Showroom